Day 1 – 31 January 2018

Programme

12:30 Arrival and finger food lunch

14:00-14:30 Welcome Address (30’)
- Kick-off and getting interactive – P. Kirchhof & D. Kotecha (10’)
- Message from ESC President – J. Bax (5’)
- Engaging National Cardiac Societies – B. Merkeley (5’)
- Update on Accreditation – F. Pinto (10’)

14:30-15:00 Introduction: A Roadmap to Education across ESC (30’)
- Feedback on 4th Education Conference - P. Kirchhof / D. Kotecha (10’)
- Digital Quiz! – P. Kearney / P. Verhorst / D. Kotecha (20’)

15:00-17:40 Interactive workshops:
- Digital Learning and the future cardiologist

15:00-15:10 Plan and expectations for workshops – D. Kotecha (5’)
- Find your break-out room (5’)

- Social Media
  Group 1: Main Conference Room
- Apps & Smartphones
  Group 2: Main Conference Room
- Online resources (internet, webcasts, clinical cases)
  Group 3: Main Conference Room
- Remote assessments (incl. logbooks)
  Group 4: Main Conference Room
- Educating patients through digital means
  Group 5: Room 4
- Defining reliable information online and protecting users
  Group 6: Board Room
- Training the digital cardiologist of the future
  Group 7: Presidents Office

15:10-16:10 Break-out Session Part 1 (60’)
  ➢ Current use, challenges and limitations

16:10-16:40 Networking coffee (30’)

16:40-17:40 Break-out Session Part 2 (60’)
  ➢ Opportunities for the future & Role of the ESC

18:00 Shuttle to Hotel
19:15 Cocktail & Dinner (AC Ambassador Juan Les Pins Antibes)
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06:40-07:00  Hotel check-out
07:00      Shuttle from Hotel to European Heart House
07:30      Breakfast at the Heart House

08:00-08:30  Digital talk - The Medical Futurist – Bertalan Mesko

08:30-09:30  Demo Sessions (20’ each)

Body Interact stimulation table – Main Conference Room
ESC/CATCH ME smartphone and tablet app – Main Conference Room
HoloLens – Meeting Room 5

09:30-10:10  Break-out session Part 3 (40’)
➢ Prepare presentation for plenary and written text
Same rooms as yesterday

10:10-10:30  Coffee break

10:30-12:15  Open floor plenary (105’)
All delegates - Main Conference Room
Per group: 5’ presentation, 10’ discussion

12:15-12:30  Closing
B. Casadei, D. Kotecha and P. Kirchhof

12:30  Networking lunch and demos

14:00  Departure shuttle to Airport